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Coming Events
September 2014
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12-14 Chapter T
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October 2014
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 05 Ride for Kids
 11 Ch L Christmas
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 18 Sock Hop
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 31 Halloween
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All at Sam’s Club
Nov 1 After Meeting
Nov 18 & 19
Dec 15, 16, & 17
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CD Notes by Skip Trautman, CD
Hi All,
Here it is September already. Another month has gone by in a flash.
(That means we’re either getting old or been very busy, or both!) I
hope you have all been kept busy and healthy. Teri and I have been
working on the rental trying to get it ready for a new tenant. I have
been working diligently on the new state web site. I am in hopes to
have gotten approval by the time you read this and have it up and running. Please let me
know what you think and feel free to make suggestions for things you would like to see
there. Of course I will have to run them by Dave to make sure it is Ok to put them there.
You can contact him directly at NCAGWTA@AOL.COM

New state website: www.gwta-norcal.org
We sure hope to see you at the chapter appreciation campout on September 12-13-14;
pizza Friday and pot luck dinner on Saturday. We have decided to cut back on our costs this
year so we can give more to the kids and others at Christmas than to spend it on ourselves
now. So we will be having hamburgers and hot dogs as our main course. (That, plus good
beef cuts are around $12/lb.) This was voted on and approved at the last business meeting.
OH! And Stu has altered his trip plans and he will be there allowing us once again to be performers and sing our little hearts out with his karaoke arrangements.
Sue has a brand spanking new soft tail Harley and said she is going to lead us on a dinner
ride on the 20th of this month. I am making an assumption here but we will probably be
leaving Home Depot east lot at 3:30 as is our usual spot and time. I will email out any changes if there are any.
Don't forget that Fall Fiesta is also this month on the 26-27-28th. It will again be right here
at the Yuba Sutter Fairgrounds. But there is discussion that it might be changing as soon
as next year. Change is good, we will just have to wait and see.
Speaking of rentals, we will once again be having our annual yard/garage sale @ Lonna's
next year (date not yet set). Yes I did sweet talk her into it again. It’s never too early to start
getting your items together and getting the unused and unwanted out of your way. All you
have to do is gather it up, price each item, and call me and I will come and pick it up for you
if you would like, or you can drop it off at Lonna's yourself. Also, for those who have issues
about giving everything away, we can share the profit. Just make sure you keep a list of items
and what percent you would like for each item and you can get that back. But this list is your
responsibility and will depend on if it sells and for how much. Even if you want 90% that is
fine we will keep 10% for our effort and you get the rest. Remember, the more we have to
sell the more lookers and buyers we draw, the more we can make and NOTHING
(???) is too large or too small. I mentioned rentals before because when our last family
moved out they took suitcases and left almost everything else. We are still trying to sort it all
out and get the house ready.
Check the web site for more information and a list of upcoming events you don't want to
miss.
Skip & Teri Trautman
Chapter Director & Co-Director
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Chapter T Officers and Staff
Chapter Director

Skip Trautman
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Teri Trautman
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Skip Paquette

530-742-8743

Tour Director

George Mabie
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Road Captain

TBA

Historian

Adrien Genesoto

530-674-9155

Sunshine Coordinator

Irene Lopez

530-755-4343

Phone Tree

Sue Paquette

530-749-8743

Newsletter Editor

Jenny Genesoto

530-674-9155

Webmaster

Skip Trautman

530-633-0857

Membership Coordinator

TBA

Celebrate!
September Birthdays

September Anniversaries

03
11
15
21
29

12 Skip & Sue Paquette

Jenny Genesoto
Sue Paquette
Hilda Sanchez
Sam Uriarte
Laura Wakefield

October Birthdays
20
26

October Anniversaries

Mary Lantzy
Adrien Genesoto

?

Anybody else have a birthday or anniversary in September or October?
If we miss or don’t have your birthday or anniversary dates, please tell us.
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Coming Events


Sept 06

T Breakfast Meeting



Sept 12-14

T Chapter Appreciation Weekend



Sept 25

Chapter T Business Meeting



Sept 26-28

Fall Fiesta (Includes State Staff Meeting)



Oct 04

T Breakfast Meeting



Oct 05

Ride for Kids



Oct 11

L Christmas “Fun Run”



Oct 18

Sock Hop



Oct 23

T Business Meeting



Nov 01

T Breakfast Meeting



Nov 11

Veterans’ Day Parade



Nov 15

T Dinner Run



Nov 27

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!



Dec 06

T Breakfast Meeting



Dec 0?

Olivehurst Christmas Parade



Dec 12

Wreaths Across America Day



Dec 20

Chapter T Christmas Dinner



Dec 25

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Watch for more events to be announced.
We realize that not everyone can make all the events,

NEW CANDY SALE DATES:
November 1, after the meeting,
November 18 & 19;
December 15, 16, 17

Membership Expiration Dates 2014

Please help out when you can. Remember we DID
just give you a FREE CAMPING WEEKEND.

Sam & Merci Uriarte

09-30-2014

Ed & Clara Drummond

10-24-2014

Bob & Laura Wakefield

11-12-2014

All sales are Sam's club and start at
approximately 10 A.M.

Thank you, Chapter T
Thank you, Chapter T, for the love and support and cards after the death of
my brother, Verl Yaden. We love you.

Skip & Sue.
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On the Road with Don and Sam
Day One, a little after 6 a.m.
Leaving Yuba City at the crack of dawn, I am reminded why I ride motorcycles (well, okay, I started riding because I couldn't afford a car), and my
spirit is renewed every time I climb on a bike and
hit the road.
Planet Earth still amazes me and its people are
even more amazing with unexpected warmth, humor, and a dash of insanity at every turn. Pay attention. It is all around you and everything seems larger than life when you are on the road.
524 miles today. Took full advantage of cool
weather in upper 80° range and the enthusiasm of
the first day out. Dinner and couple of beers at an
ubiquitous Mexican restaurant in Salem, Oregon,
ended a perfect day for Don and Sam.
Day Two, 5 a.m.
Morning begins and
we’re on the road at 6
a.m. to Molalla for
breakfast with Sam and
Merci's daughter at 7.
We are treated to a
beautiful sunrise with
Mt. Hood as a backdrop
as we feel our way
along unfamiliar two lane country roads.
Fortunately we find our way to Karen and Philip' s
house or I should say houses as they are building
out a small development in Molalla. Sam conned
Philip into buying breakfast at the local farmers’
favorite restaurant, "The Hitching Post." Just kidding. Sam tried to buy but Philip simply wouldn't
allow that to happen. Great people. Good job, Sam
and Merci.
After breakfast we are
off to Yakima via
highway 12, which
runs between Mt. St.
Helena and Mt. Rainer. Mt. Rainer is a glacial spectacle showing
off its glacier snowcapped peak surrounded by dark green forests. Heading down White Pass
the temperature goes to 100° in a heartbeat so we
decided to hole up in Yakima for the night. Sam
says 109° on his temperature gauge, so good call.

Road Trip Day 3
1182 miles from home in Libby, Montana, out of the
suffocating 100° heat of the Yakima high dessert.
HOWEVER, we did enjoy Mel's Diner in Yakima last
night- 60's theme diner complete with antique '57
Chevy bench seat and glass bowl gravity flow gas
pumps - but enough of the heat so we hit the road a
little before 6 a.m.
Highway 2 out of Spokane is a scenic wonder
with spectacular views
around nearly every turn,
and there are a lot of
turns. In Libby, we are
greeted by 25 ft. wingspan eagles crafted from
steel perched high up on metal trees.
I stopped to take a picture of an
original log cabin for a friend and
we were captured by a docent and
given a tour of the town museum.
What a treat. Good things just
keep happening when you are out
and about on the road.
Road Trip Day 4
Ahaaaa! 50° this morning in Libby. Now that’s better. Sam and I are thinking short,
leisurely day today; just riding through Glacier National Park and staying in Shelby, MT., so we get a
lazy start with continental breakfast. Even at that we
are on the road by 8 a.m., off to Kalispell so I can get a
Harley t-shirt, ‘cause I only have the one I was wearing when we left home. No need to pack them when
you’re going to buy them for souvenirs anyway.
At a Java stop coming into Kalispell, a nice young lady tells us
where to find good Mexican food
and, by the way, the Harley shop
is just down the road another mile.
We hit both places. Sam visited
with locals from Lake Havasu
while I found a t-shirt. Food was
excellent and in spite of Sam getting caught up in the Harley Dealer social club we still managed to
get gassed up and off to Glacier about 1:00 local time.
Continued, Page 5
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Road Trip, from page 4

It really is true that you meet people from all over
the world at Harley shops.

They said Glendive was full of oil workers and this is
Sturgis week so South we went.

Glacier Park was packed, traffic was a mess, 9
miles of unpaved road (according to Sam). So I
guess you could say everything is normal in Glacier
Park. A local said road construction is an annual
event.

1865 miles since home, sitting in a hotel room contemplating dinner and where to after Bismarck. What
more could road warriors want?

Many, many people but
only 1 “Road to the
Sun,” so it is quite a
zoo. We have finally
reached Shelby about
6:00, completely used
up from our “leisurely
day.”

57° and BIG clouds in front of us as we leave Miles
City. I put my rain pants on and a couple of soft shell
jackets (supposedly water resistant???) layered under
my summer mesh Harley jacket. Sam the tough buy
is wearing his jeans and leather jacket layered over a
leather vest, as usual.

But we have been blessed with great weather, great
scenery, and most importantly, we are safe. Due
largely to Merci’s prayers, I’m quite sure, because
Sam and I have been corrupted by the road. We are
playing spin the compass needle to decide which
way to go from Shelby, and neither one of us much
cares which direction it is pointing when it stops.
Stay tuned...
Road Trip, Day 5
Wow! What a day. We pulled out of Shelby MT
about 7:30 after sleeping in, a light breakfast, and
socializing with some bikers. We were headed to
Billings MT but just before we reached Great Falls
we pulled over for a pow wow, called an audible,
and decided to take Highway 200 straight across the
center of Montana to Glendive just at the State line
with South Dakota.
Miles of Great Basin
high plains with the
usual mix of hay fields,
grain fields, mostly untillable alkali soil - the
road less traveled you
might say. Weather is
partly cloudy with 20%
chance of Thunder storms and indeed we do find
one including hail but of short duration. After
bucking 20 mph - head winds or cross winds changing with each curve in the road, we talked to locals
while gassing up in Jordan, and decide to turn South
to Miles City to increase our odds of finding a hotel
room.
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Road Trip, Day 6

Soon we are under a solid canopy of clouds with rain
cells visible here and there. After the first encounter
with some 12-inch rain - raindrops spaced 12 inches
apart - Sam has on the rain pants and I a raincoat, but
fortunately our encounters with rain were few and
brief. Cool weather with cloud cover and Sam is loving it.
We pulled into Bismarck about noon and met Sam
and Merci’s daughter Lisa for lunch. She took us to a
really good Mexican restaurant and the food was
great, which is very unusual for this far North. After
a brief huddle we decided to head South tomorrow
on Hwy 83 and let the weather conditions chart our
course for a couple of days.
Huh! As I type this sitting in the motel room, it’s
pouring rain and Sam just went for a walk. It was 80°
and sunshine 15 minutes ago. Oh well, Sam’s not
made out of sugar, so he won’t melt; but I bet he’ll
be soaked if he didn’t take cover.
We are thinking a late start tomorrow, and only about
miles to Pierre. 2192 miles from home and Sam says
he’s not homesick, so it’s “damn the torpedoes, full
speed ahead!”

Editor’s Note:
We’re enjoying this series
of articles “On The Road
With Don and Sam.” We’ll
have more next month.
As another old saying goes,
“It ain’t over till it’s over!”
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2014 Hollister Independence Day Rally
What a Weekend!

What a fun four-day weekend we had! Excitement, noise, fireworks, time with family, and motorcycles.
Most of our family came down and arrived Thursday, July 3rd, from Portland, Oregon. There was
our son, Rick, and wife, Lea, on the big Harley I
once owned. Daughter, Rindy, and husband, Jim,
and #2 grandson, Bryan, with granddaughter/
girlfriend, Breana, with their nice 2005 Sportster
that I once owned being hauled in the trailer. And
even #1 granddaughter, Sara, came along for the
fun. First time in five years for the younger ones.
Breana flew into Sacramento, arriving early Friday
morning so she could work another day. We
picked her up at the airport on our way to Hollister.
I would bet Breana went home with a sore face
after wearing a grin a mile wide all three days. She
is now definitely hooked on motorcycles. They
have plans to trade in the Sportster for a bigger
bike and return to Hollister of July 4, 2015.
We couldn’t get rooms in Hollister, so we made
the short ride to Gilroy and a nice Quality Inn.
They all enjoyed the pool some mornings and
some evenings. We arrived on Friday afternoon
and everybody but me went to the rally to check
out the vendors, ride their bikes, see the bikes all
lined up down Main Street. Rick and Lea opted to
ride in the car with Adrienne since the Harley was
on the road all the way from Portland, and it
would be a long ride back to Portland. They were
taking a riding break.
Saturday they geared up and all rode back to the
rally. Granddaughter Sara exclaimed how much
fun it was to see all the people and all the bikes.
She fit right in with her angel arm tattoo.
Adrienne and I drove the car and finally found a
place to park. Motorcycles were everywhere. We
unloaded my little three-wheel scooter and off we
went to the festivities. Everybody had a great time.
Adrienne and I found a place to sit on Main Street
to watch the people go by, while all the kids
walked around to see what they could see. Around
Volume XXVIII, Issue 9

midafternoon we reunited and headed to Corbin’s
for another motorcycle party. Corbin’s is a factory
that makes motorcycle seats and the Sparrow electric car. Our bikers had what they called a great adventure when they slid right into a group of “Hell’s
Angels” motorcyclists and rode over to Corbin’s
with them.
We ate lunch there - in their 50’s café with Marlon
Brando’s picture from the movie “The Wild
Bunch” on the wall. That was the story of how the
Hollister Rally got started, with a bunch of wild
motorcycle rider terrorizing the town.
Adrienne and I have visited the Hollister Independence Day Rally fairly regularly since 1997. we
spent a sleepless night in a tent at the Fairgrounds
back then. We carried the camping gear in the
truck and I rode my 1986 black Shadow 1100 Honda. At that time we lived in the San Francisco Bay
area and it was only a 90 mile trip. This was our
first big adventure and it was exciting. Of course,
we were a bit younger then also.
All of us except Rick and Lea returned to Yuba
City on Sunday, July 6th. They rode on over to Yosemite for a tour and then on up to Virginia City
for some fun night life on their way home to Portland. They covered almost 2,000 miles in seven
days on the big Harley and their comment was,
“I’d do it again in a heartbeat.” They had a great
time.
OK, now we’re back home and it’s time for a swim
in the river to cool off from the 100° weather. Bryan and Breana, especially, were ready to dive in after riding the four hours back from Hollister. Jim
and Sara were in the truck with the green bike in
the trailer, and Adrienne, Rindy, and I were in the
car.
After the river run, we called in a pizza and at dark
had fireworks. We had a birthday/anniversary ice
cream cake, since Rick’s and Rindy’s birthdays were
in June and July, and our 55th anniversary in July.
Of course, Rick was over at Yosemite by this time.
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Independence Day Rally, from page 6

Here again, Breana stole the show playing with
the fireworks like she was Lady Liberty. Bryan
was our pyrotechnic professional, lighting off all
the fireworks. All in all, I would say we each and
every one enjoyed our Independence Day Weekend.
The Oregon gang is planning on doing it again
next year - however, I’ll sit that one out and stay
home. After all, I am completely out of the motorcycle business. Since I don’t ride anymore, the
pretty green Honda Shadow I had in the garage
went home to Jim’s garage, along with all my
leathers and helmets. All I have left is an empty
garage. All the more room for my little electric
scooter trike.
My motorcycling days have certainly been fun.
One big adventure was in 2004 with a brand new
Harley, freshly re-tired, with plenty of time, rental
house sold, with plenty of money on hand. We
embarked on a two-month, two-up trip to Key
West, Florida, visiting friends and family all along
the way. What great memories of our motorcycling adventures with stories and pictures to
prove it.

Grandparents’ Day

We are out of touch with the Harley (HOG) Club
now. However, we are still in close touch with the
Gold Wing Club. We still enjoy GWTA, whose
members are like family to us. It has been a fun
fourteen years with Chapter T. But my life time
of motorcycling riding is over. I’ve had some
form of bike since I was 14 or 15, with very few
years in between without one. My motorcycling
life has been one grand adventure. I’m glad I had
it, and would do it all again.

Mac

Mac & Adrienne McWhorter

September 7, 2014

Marian McQuade (January 18, 1917 – September 26, 2008) was the founder of National Grandparents
Day. She served on the West Virginia Commission on Aging and the Nursing Home Licensing Board.
For many years, she helped with the Past 80 Party, which was held annually in Richwood, WV. Jim Comstock, editor of 'The News Leader' and the West Virginia Hillbilly, originated the Past 80 Party.
Ms. McQuade was born Marian Lucille Herndon in Caperton, West Virginia on January 18, 1917.
Campaigning in West Virginia and later nationwide to set aside a day for grandparents, in 1973, West Virginia became the first state with a special day to honor grandparents when Governor Arch Moore proclaimed May 27, 1973, Grandparents Day. In September 1978 the White House called her to inform her
that President Carter had signed a bill designating the first Sunday after Labor Day as National Grandparents Day beginning in 1979.
In 1989 the United States Postal Service issued a tenth anniversary commemorative envelope bearing the
likeness of Marian McQuade in honor of National Grandparents Day.
She later lived in Oak Hill, West Virginia with her husband, Joe McQuade - a coal miner, who preceded
her in death. She remained in Oak Hill until her own death from heart failure on September 26, 2008, at
the age of 91.
She was survived by her 15 children, 43 grandchildren, and 15 great-grandchildren.
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Back to Basics - Turning from a Stop on a Hill
by Jerry Palladino (MOTORMAN) from the Internet

ridemyownbike.com

Surprisingly, I’m often asked even by experienced
riders how to turn when stopped on a hill. Obviously, there’s some confusion here. The riders who ask
this question state they know not to use the front
brake at low speeds, since it will pull them to the
ground, but since they’re holding the bike up with
both feet, they can’t use the rear brake either.

The 3rd and last method would be to keep your right
foot on the brake, let the clutch out, feed throttle and
as you feel the bike push against the brake, release
the brake and again quickly turn your head and eyes
in the direction you want to go. Of course, this method is only for those who are comfortable with balancing the bike on one foot.

I understand the dilemma. There are actually several things you can do in this situation. One, you can
feed a little throttle and let the clutch out just
enough to hold the bike from rolling backwards
(which is my personal method), but in order to do
this, you must be very familiar with the friction
zone.

The best thing to do is try all 3 of these methods under controlled conditions. In other words, find a parking lot with a slight incline and practice until it becomes 2nd nature. You should first try taking off on
the incline smoothly going straight ahead and little by
little start turning the handlebars after you’ve released the brake.

Two, you can hold the bike from rolling back using
the front brake, which will enable you to keep both
feet on the ground; just remember to keep the front
brake applied as you feed a little throttle and start
to let the clutch out. As soon as you feel the bike
push against the brake, release the brake, allow the
bike to start moving forward, then immediately
turn your head and eyes in the direction of the turn.

The bottom line is, you must become familiar with
using the friction zone. Practice duck-walking the
bike but instead of pushing the bike forward with
your legs, let the clutch do the work. Also practice
the slow race. You only need to get down to a quick
walking pace. Remember to put a little pressure on
the rear brake and keep your head and eyes UP!
Just 20 or 30 minutes in a parking lot should get you
very good at coordinating that clutch and throttle.

Snotty Receptionist
Yesterday I had an appointment to see the urologist for a
prostate exam. Of course I was a bit on edge because all my
friends have either gone under the knife or had those pellets implanted.
The waiting room was filled with patients. As I approached
the receptionist's desk, I noticed that the receptionist was a
large unfriendly woman who looked like a Sumo wrestler. I
gave her my name.

GUN CONTROL
It has already started at Gander Mountain Sporting
Goods. I was ready to pay for my purchases of gun
powder and bullets...
The cashier said, "Strip down, facing me."

In a very loud voice, the receptionist said, “Yes, I have
your name here. You want to see the doctor about impotence. Right?”

Making a mental note to complain to the NRA
about the gun control wackos running amok, I did
just as she had instructed.

All the patients in the waiting room snapped their heads
around to look at me, now a very embarrassed man.

When the hysterical shrieking and alarms finally
subsided, I found out that she was referring to how
I should place my credit card in the card-reader.

But as usual, I recovered quickly, and in an equally loud
voice replied, “I’ve come to inquire about a sex change
operation, but I don’t want the same doctor who did
yours!”
The room erupted in applause!
DON'T MESS WITH OLD RETIRED GUYS!!!
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I have been asked to shop elsewhere in the future.
They need to make their instructions to us seniors
a little clearer!
I STILL DON'T THINK I LOOKED THAT BAD.
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Just for Fun
COWBOY AT PEARLY GATES

CALL CENTER
Mujibar was trying to get a job in India.
The Personnel Manager said, “Mujibar, you have
passed all the tests, except one. It is a simple test of
your English language skills. Unless you pass it, you
cannot qualify for this job.”
Mujibar said, “I am ready.”
The manager said, “You must make a sentence using
the words Yellow, Pink, and Green .”
Mujibar thought for a few minutes and said, “Mister
manager, I am ready.”
The manager said, “Go ahead.”
Mujibar said, “The telephone goes green, green,
and I pink it up, and say, ‘Yellow, this is Mujibar.'”
Mujibar now works at a call centre.

A cowboy appeared before St. Peter at the Pearly
Gates.
'Have you ever done anything of particular merit?'
St. Peter asked.
'Well, I can think of one thing,' the cowboy offered.
On a trip to the Big Horn Mountains out in Wyoming, I came upon a gang of bikers who were
threatening a young woman. I directed them to
leave her alone, but they wouldn't listen. So, I approached the largest and most tattooed biker and
smacked him in the face, kicked his bike over,
ripped out his nose ring, and threw it on the ground
I yelled, 'Now, back off or I'll kick the crap out of
all of you!'
St. Peter was impressed, 'When did this happen?'

No doubt you have spoken to him.

'Couple of minutes ago.'

THREE LITTLE WORDS
A woman was sitting at a bar enjoying an after-work
cocktail with her girlfriends when Steven, a tall, exceptionally handsome, extremely sexy middle-aged
man entered. He was so striking that the woman
could not take her eyes off him.
The seasoned, yet playful, heartthrob noticed her
overly attentive stare and walked directly toward her,
as any man would.
Before she could offer her apologies for staring so
rudely, he leaned over and whispered to her, “I’ll do
anything, absolutely anything, that you want me to
do, no matter how kinky, for $20.00… on one condition…”
Flabbergasted, but intrigued, the woman asked what
the condition was. The man replied, “You have to tell
me what you want me to do in just three words.”
The woman considered his proposition for a moment,
then slowly removed a $20 bill from her purse and
pressed it in the man’s hand along with her address.
She then looked deeply and passionately
into his eyes, barely concealing her anticipation and excitement, and slowly and
meaningfully said…
“Clean my house!”
Volume XXVIII, Issue 9

Death in the Family
A Pastor went to his church office on Monday
morning and discovered a dead mule in the
church yard. He called the police. Since there
did not appear to be any foul play, the police
referred the pastor to the health department.
They said since there was no health threat that
he should call the sanitation department. The
manager said he could not pick up the mule
without authorization from the mayor.
Now the pastor knew the mayor and was not too
eager to call him. The mayor had a bad temper
and was generally hard to deal with, but the pastor called him anyway.
The mayor did not disappoint him. He immediately began to rant and rave at the pastor and
finally said, "Why did you call me anyway? Isn't
it your job to bury the dead?"
The pastor paused for a brief prayer and asked
the Lord to direct his response. Then, he replied
"Yes, Mayor, it is my job to bury the dead, but I
always like to notify the next of kin first!"
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2014 Ride #9 09-20-2014
Going to:

Cost $1.00
.

Mystery Ride
.

Address:
Phone:

.

Meet at: Home Depot

Leave:

Host:
Phone:

3:33 p.m.

.

Skip & Sue Paquette
741-2720

..

Please RSVP by:

.

2014 Ride #10

10-18-2014
Cost $1.00
.

Going to:

.

Address:
Phone:

.

Meet at:

.

Leave:

.

Host:

..\

Phone:

..

Please RSVP by:
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For Sale or Trade
2000 GL 1500 parts remaining after converting it to a Champion Trike. The bike only had 35,000 miles on it when it
was converted. The bike was white in color. Call Al Mazon 530-742-5423.
CozyCamp for sale: Water and dust tight when closed. Closed is 44” wide x 72” long x 44” high, Overall length 9’5”;
425 lbs. dry. Easily towed by a touring motorcycle or small car. 23 c.f. of padded cargo space; Queen sized bed
area; Solid floor carpeted entry-dressing area; 8’x 8’ awning with zipable screens. Porta-Potty. Cooler & small
battery mount on tongue; Front rock-guard cover. Air suspension with shocks; disc brakes; 10” wheels; 4 corner stabilizers. Asking $2850.00. Optional: Camping gear available. Adrien Genesoto (530) 674-9155 or
genesoto@syix.com.
If you have articles for sale, or are looking for something particular, you can advertise it here,
at no charge for members. Call me, 674-9155, or email, genesoto@syix.com, and we’ll get it listed.
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September 2014
Patriots Day
September 11

September 7

September 13 - 15
Chapter Appreciation

Skip & Teri Trautman
3679 Bear River Drive

Tri County Travelers

Next General Meeting

Next Business Meeting
All meetings at:
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September 6, 2014
Breakfast
September 25, 2014
Dinner
Peach Tree Restaurant
1080 No. Beale Road
Marysville, CA 95901
www.tricountytravelers.org

9:00 A.M.
8:00 A.M.
7:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.

